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extra charge.
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in christ,dear friend

Thank you for your interest in the Seven Saves initiative, powered by Food For The Poor. We’ve 
learned from talking with pastors and church leaders that two of their key ministry desires are:

1. To disciple each member of their church body. 
2. To have more ways to do the work of Jesus in community with one another.

That’s what makes the Seven Saves initiative such a perfect fit for God’s Church. It’s a chance  
for every single believer to grow their compassion and broaden their perspective of God’s heart 
for the poor by supporting a child for just $7 a month. 

And individual gifts add up to a big opportunity for your church! Each $7 monthly gift from 
your members automatically earns your church points that support a critical need in a poor 
community. From Bible distribution to water filtration systems — you choose the project 
from a selection of transformative initiatives.

Seven Saves blesses those in great need and blesses your church in the process!

Serving alongside you,

Michael R. Chin Quee 
EVP/Church Alliances
Food For The Poor



SEVEN  
SAVES  
CHECKLIST



Use this list to easily keep 
track of the key steps to 
implement the Seven Saves 
initiative in your church.

1. Register Your Church online at sevensaves.org 
To start, after getting the go-ahead from church leadership, register your church online  
at sevensaves.org.  The church signup is fairly simple and we have phone and email support 
if you have questions.   

2. Select a Seven Saves Facilitator 
Select a Seven Saves Facilitator to coordinate the program.  This can be the pastor, church 
staff or volunteer.  This person is the primary link between the church and Seven Saves.  

3. Choose a Seven Saves launch date
Seven Saves can start at any time during the year.  Simply choose a date for the launch  
of Seven Saves to present this opportunity to church members both in-person and online.  

4. Church Members sign up
Church members who are moved by the opportunity to make a difference through Seven 
Saves go to the sevensaves.org website to sign up for the program and give their first  
monthly donation of just $7 per month to feed a child in need.  

5. Celebrate! 
Then it’s time to celebrate!  Once the points are earned, your church can celebrate  
the impact you’re making on the physical and spiritual health of children in need and the 
transformation that is happening in their communities through their combined support.

Checklist



“
”

       Whatever you did
     for one of 
     the least of these ... 
          you did for me.

— Jesus



About  
Seven  
Saves



The Seven Saves initiative is a particularly good way for churches to 
serve the poorest of the poor. Why? First, the extremely low cost for 
individual partners ($7/month) and zero capital outlay for churches 
means there’s a low barrier for church members to engage. Individuals 
and families in your church will feed hungry children! 

Next, the unique “personal+church family” structure of Seven Saves 
earns your church points toward a shared goal — like buying supplies 
for a local church or providing water filtration systems. Keep your 
congregation invested by sharing regular updates on your giving goals. 
Seven Saves isn’t a “one and done” initiative — instead, it keeps your 
church engaged, from one outreach goal to another. Seven Saves is  
a robust part of your global outreach, giving your church community  
a tangible connection to living out the Gospel.

About Seven Saves

Uniquely 
suited for 
churches



Seven Saves is good for the poor …  
and good for your church.  
THE PROGRAM: 

•  Puts faith into action among your church family, helping individuals  
 engage with the problem of extreme poverty.

• Has shared goals to build community and keep your “church family”  
 working together and actively invested in outcomes.

•  Requires no financial outlay from your church budget.

•  Is a robust “plug-and-play” initiative that provides you with planning,  
 resources, and personalized support from Seven Saves staff.

Church Benefits

A world  
of positives  
for your 
church



*While Food For The Poor serves in 17 countries,  
the countries shown are those being specifically served by the Seven Saves initiative.

Haiti
Guatemala

Honduras
El Salvador

Colombia

Communities Supported

where  
we work.
Our outreach is primarily focused in the Caribbean and 
Latin America, where we feed children and help move 
impoverished communities toward self-sufficiency.*



About Food For The Poor

Food For The Poor is one of the largest international relief and development charities in the US. Established 
in 1982, this Christian ministry serves the poorest of the poor — primarily in 17 countries throughout the 
Caribbean and Latin America. Food For The Poor’s mission is to connect the church of developed nations 
with that of undeveloped nations to break the cycle of generational poverty. That includes providing food, 
housing, healthcare, education, fresh water, emergency relief, micro-enterprise solutions, and more. Thanks 
to church and individual partners, Food For The Poor has delivered over $16 billion in aid since inception,  
including 274 million meals in 2021 alone.

Serving 
‘the least 
of these’
since 1982.



HOW
it works



INDIVIDUAL: Seven Saves’ innovative structure drives 
personal discipleship in your church. It’s easy: any member of your 
church can provide a child nourishment for only $7 per month. That 
commitment makes a huge difference!

CHURCH_LEVEL: Next, your church will select a specific 
project (like building a well) in a community of your choosing. Each of 
those $7 monthly gifts from members of your congregation earns your 
church “Project Points” (think frequent flyer miles). You don’t have to 
do a thing—it’s automatic. These points reduce the amount of giving 
required to fund your church’s project. It’s an exciting way to get your 
whole church family engaged and attentive to a shared ministry goal.

How it works

A win_win 
way for 
churches  
to engage



We’ve worked hard to make the Seven Saves initiative as smooth for your 
church as possible — you assign a facilitator and we provide the rest. That 
includes all training and materials to launch and sustain the program at no 
charge to you. You’ll have web portal access to track key goals and to see  
quarterly impact updates. We provide an array of support materials including:

Here to 
be your  
resource  
partner.

Content order form
Overview video
Sermon outline
PowerPoint slides

Printable templates
FAQ’s
Web landing page
Launch Sunday follow-ups

Initiative checklist
Door clings, posters
Bulletin insert template
Take-home brochure

How we support churches



Presenting 
to Your 
Church 
Leaders



Get others excited about this unique initiative by using the linked PowerPoint 
presentation to share details and key benefits with your church leaders.

Downloadable handouts are a good way to share the unique blessings of  
Seven Saves with your wider congregation.

Presenting Seven Saves

Telling  
the Story of 
Seven Saves

Download Presentation

Download Overview Handout Download How It Works Handout

The above items are links  
to downloadable assets.

http://sevensaves.org/presentationpowerpoint
http://sevensaves.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/SevenSaves-Handout1-OverviewC.pdf
http://sevensaves.org/howitworkshandout


More  
Info and  
Resources

Welcome Video How Seven Saves Works in Your Church Video

Presenting Seven Saves

The above items are links to downloadable videos.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ajvk6NQpsxU&t=7s
http://sevensaves.org/howitworksvideo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ajvk6NQpsxU&t=7s
http://sevensaves.org/howitworksvideo


let’s 
get 
started!



For further questions, 
please feel free to contact 
your Customer Service  
Representative.

Donor Services  
(800) 427-9104

Go to the Seven Saves 
website to sign your  
church up today.

sevensaves.org

Engage with us

Reach 
out.

sign
up.

http://sevensaves.org


Thank you!
We’re so excited by the idea of  
having your church partner with us 
to feed hungry children. We’re sure 
your church will be a blessing to 
many and will be blessed in return!


